
 

 

WSB-EnduranceCup Regulations 2024 
 

This cup is held with a minimum participation of three teams. 

a) Registration 
 
Form a team (but has nothing to do with the Team5000Cup) of at least 2 members up to a 
maximum of 4 members and simply report this to us by email (office@wsb-sport.com) as follows: 

 
- Teamname: 
- Teamstartnuber: 
- Teamchef: (der ist auch für uns der Ansprechpartner für das gesamte Team) 
- Driver 1: 
- Driver 2: 
- Driver 3: 
- Driver 4: 
 
but this team registration does NOT replace the normal registration for an event!! Each team 
member must book this for themselves. 

 
Team registration is possible until March 31, 2024, but subsequent changes to the team members 
are no longer possible. Only ONE driver can be nominated once a year in the event of a failure. 
However, this subsequently nominated driver may not be registered with any other long-distance 
team. 

 
The registered long-distance drivers are automatically registered for the endurance races. 
Only the TEAM BOSS has to announce the TEAM TRANSPONDER for his team on site in good 
time. 

b) Points 
 
These are awarded to the registered teams according to the "MOTO-GP" principle. And at the 
events: Slovakia I – Brno – Most – Pannonia – Slovakia II (5 events). The sum of all points achieved from 
all driven events count for the annual ranking and thus for the prize money. 

c) Team-Prizemone 
 
1. Place: € 600,00 
2. Place: € 450,00 
3. Place: € 300,00 
4. Place: € 150,00 
5. Place: € 100,00 
 
The prize money is divided among the team drivers and booked as a credit. Year-round free riders 
are excluded from winning prize money. There are also trophies up to 5th place.. 
 

d) Assignment of Media Rights 
By signing the waiver, the driver agrees that photo and video material of himself and his family may be used 
by WSB-SPORT and its partners (photos, videos at WSB-SPORT events, homepage, Facebook, etc .) 

 


